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Presidents' Piece
I can't believe 2003 is nearly finished! And what a year it
was. Our 50th Year celebrations certainly took front stage and
I would like to extend my congratulations to the 50th Year
Committee (Rod Sans, Peter Whalley, Jim Reddiex, Viv and
Esme Gibson in particular) for the marvellous efforts they
have put into coordinating the activities conducted
throughout the year, culminating with the Family Fun Day at
Samford Showgrounds last weekend.

I was unable to attend the Fun Day, but from all reports lots
of laughs were had and a number of reputations were
tarnished. Thank you to those who supported this, and all
the activities during the year, to help make the celebrations
such a great success.

I'm not in favour of doing this, but I want to flag this issue now so that
everyone is informed. Your Club is in drastic need for it's members to
volunteer for key/senior roles in all our events planned for next year. If we
don't have these roles filled, the 2004 (and beyond) calendar will be very
light on indeed. This is not a warning! One piece of very sad news is that I
rregretfully advise the position of Club's Administration Officer is open for
applications. While Sheridan plans to continue her involvement with motor
sport, she would like to concentrate on other endeavours next year and will
bit unal]le to continue in her current role with the Club. The terrific work
tthat Sheridan has performed for the Club over the last couple of years will
be sorely missed and will definitely require someone with awfully big shoes
to replace her. Sheridan, (from the Board, and especially me) a b!±gg thank

you for your knowledge, expertise and commitment to the BSCC.
Congratulations on ajob well done. . I'm sure everyone wishes you well
with your future endeavours.

And 2004 looks just as hectic -just check out the calendar if
you haven't already. The Club is very keen to continue the
training of officials that started this year, and with CAMS
now requiring key event officials to be accredited a shortage
of persormel for future events is anticipated. I urge everyone
who is interested in assisting at events, regardless of the role,
to ensure they maintain their training upgrades, or at least
apply for accreditation - it is painless, really!
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With that news I think 1'11 go and drown my sorrows with Xmas apirits.
By the way fellow Club members - Merry Christmas to all. Have and a
safe, enjoyal]le and prosperous New Year. Cya in 2004, and we'11 do it all
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PROPO SED CALENDAR FOR 2004 (Dates to be finalise d)
Week End

BSCC Events

Other Events

Week End

BSCC Events

Other Events
V8's at Willowbank; 2nd JulyLondontoSydneyatNoosa.

34 January

34 July
Rd 3 AORC Millicent SA., E.nd OfSchoolHolidays;I?a//yofftoforva.
10-11 July

Round 4 QRC Rydges RallyRockhampton;MarqueNight Run
17-18 July

End of Schcol Holidays;AustraliaDay
24-25 July

24-25 January
31 Jan - 1 Feb

Qld Raceway Historic Racing
ARC 5 Coopers Pale Ale Rally SA

31 Jul - 1 Aug

Motor Show TouringAssembly
Gympie Short Course Off Road;

7-8 February
14-15 February

7-8 August

Qld Raceway Prcoar

14-15 August Touring Road Event

Round 4 AORC Giiffith NSW

21 -22 August

Marque Night Run/ Leybum
Sprints

Qld Raceway StateChampiorLship;Rally Tasmania
Round 1 KCF Rallysport
21 -22 February Short Course Series

ITa-c)

ARC 6 Premier State Rally NSW;MorganParkStateChampionship

28-29 February

28-29 August
Australian Grand Prix; Gatton
Sprints

6-7 March

TBC -old Challenge
4-5 September Touring Road Event

Mt Cotton Hillclimb

Round 5 of QRC BaileyPowerlineRally
13-14 March

Round 1 QRC Cooloola
classic Rally

20-21 March

Southern Cross Rally; Mt Cotton

11-12

Hillclimb

September

Pittsworth Long Course Off
Road; Marque Night Run

September

ARC 1 Forestry Rally WA;HistoricHillclimbMtCotton;

25-26September

Benarkin

Speed on Tweed; Marque Nigh
F\un.. Start of Schcol Holidays

18-19

27-28 March

AFL Grand Final

GCTMC Parklands; Morgan
Park State Championship;

CAMS Recognition Dinner,
Ballymore

End of School Holidays., A:Fro 7
Rally of Melbourne V C; GCTMC
Parklands; MG Club ron Man

Weekend

2-3 October

Easter., Start of Schcol Holidays 9-10 October

Bathurst 1000

Possible Off Road event

Rally NZ; Marque Night Run;

(Replace Gatton)

End of Schcol Holidays

16-17 October Round 5 AORC

Motorcycle GP; Marque Night
Run

Anzac Day; Mt Cotton Hillclimb

23-24 October

lndy Carnival

10-11 April

1 7-1 8 April

Warialda Long Course Off Road

24-25 April

Moranbah Short Course OffRoad;Rd1AORCMildura, VIC;

1-2 May

8-9 May

I.abour Day; Targa Tasmania;
IHstoric Racing Morgan Park

Round 3 KCF
Rallysport Short
30-31 October Course Rally

ARC 2 Rally of Canberra

6-7 November

Brisbane Topless Car Run

Round 2 KCF RallysportShortCourseRally
ARC 8 Telstra Rally Australia

13-14

15-16 May

Series

November

WA; Noosa Hillclimb

Clifton Long Course Off Road;ClassicAdelaide;MarqueNightRun
20-21November

Marque Night Run

22-23 May

New Caladonia; Morgan Park

29-30 May

Raclng Multi Club

27-28
November

Round 6 QRC
Gallangowan

Qld Raceway State Championship

Round 3 ARC RallyQueens[and;Round 2 &3QRCRallyQueensland;CoastalChallengeTouringRoad

Old Hillclimb Championship Mt

Event

Cotton
Rd 2 FINK AORC Alice Springs;

Queens Birthday

lvlarque Night Run; OldRacewayStateChampionship

4-5 December

Mt Cotton Hillclimb

11-12

Decx3mber

Start of School Holidays

18-19December

19-20 June

Timna Long Course Off Road;StartOfSchoolHolidays.,AR!C4SubaruSafariTasmania

25-26December
26-27 June

Christmas Day/Boxing Day
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Crossing Over -The Metamorphosis from Co|Driver to Driver
b

I

a

Ei

At the KCF Rallysprint on November 8th 2003 I dared to cross the
invisible yet significant line in the rally car - the line between the
hydraulic handbrake and the gearshift. The line is similar to the
invisible, but equally important, line you had as a kid travelling on
family holidays in the backseat of the Renault 12 (in my case). It
was the line patrolled by your Mum when you screeched "[insert
annoying sister's name here]'s hair is over my side of the car!!".
Anyway, I digress.

We had 2 competitors within Rl class (up to 1400cc): Toa Cooper with
Neil Haimey in the ridiculously quick Datsun Sunny and Michelle Gatton
and Debbie Dillon in the Datsun 1200. I had given Margot strict
instructions that, while I wanted to know if I had improved on the

My usual Pilot/Driver Rob Dixon suggested one year that I should

previous runs through the stages, I did ±Q! want to know how we were
doing compared to other competitors. Apparently, Toa and Neil had
stalled in one of the watercourses and had lost some time, and we also
were tracking a little bit quicker than Michelle and Debbie. This was
exciting news to others (including my family who had come to spectate)
and Margot forcibly held them back from telling me about it.

give the rally driving gig a go in Redwarf (197l Toyota Corolla). I
wasn't sure whether it was the drink talking but wasn't about to let
the opportunity slide - how could you say no? I "invested" in a
Datsun 1600 a couple of years ago and had since enjoyed dirt and

Run3
Apparently Rob Dixon was an absolute nervous wreck by this time. He
knew that Toa and Neil could still catch me and just wanted the day to

other sideways events. However, my 1600 is specifically set up for
bitumen and makes little sense to modify for rallying. Plus there are
the usual budgetary restrictions and the fear factor .... thinking about
the very suggestion sends my innards into fits and spasms. But,
after the 179th answer of"YES Mel, I'm sure ! !" from Rob, I accepted
his enormously generous offer.

be over. However, not knowing this, I was trying new "techniques" and
definitely making mistakes! But we were having a complete ball by this
stage - I felt like I could keep rallying for at least another couple of
hours! The only low point was when we cane across Jon S and Cate
Kelly who had badly rolled the white Celica. Redwarf onlyjust squeezed
between their car and the bank. They looked shaken but were okay.

The next challenge was trying to find someone mad enough to sit in
my usual seat. I begged Margot Knowles of Big Dogs Motorsport
to help out and she thankfully relented. We prepared for the big
event by frequenting Pat Kennedy's Rally Complex on 2 occasions.
It was a big confidence builder as I got to know the car much better.

Overall
Margot and I anazingly won class. . . and the astonishing result absolutely
floored me! Overall, since my temporary metamorphosis, my admiration
for the importance of the co-driver has at least doubled. There was
recent talk of a Co-driver's Union and a list of demands to improve codriver conditions. These have included:

Weeks of mental preparation (read: freaking out) followed and finally
the day dawned when we trekked up to Jimna State Forest. The
moming of the event was strange as I was almost in a calm and
mediative state. Perhaps my brain had finally shirt-circuited!

i pre-event foot massages/facials/general pampering etc;
> a reduction in incidents of"showing the co-driver the tree" (a
disturbing trend where disgrmtled drivers would get too close
to a tree on the passenger side as a threat for bad behaviour);
> a new Rally watch (you know, with giant digital screen) each

We unloaded the car and time ticked painfully slowly until the first
drivers' briefing. But once we started, everythingjust flew. We were
financial year;
allowed to have 2 reconnaissance drives through each of the 2 stages
i etc... yougetthedrift.
at 60 kmph. Then we would use our pace notes to race 3 competitive
rms though 2 stages.
Returning to the co-driver's seat now has new meaning. Having Crossed
Over to the Other Side of the rally car, I feel that I am now qualified to
Reconnaissance revealed stages with scary steep cliffs, slippery in say that co-drivers deserve these rewards and th§g some. I never realised
some places and quite rough in others. My hesitant calls were just how much fun drivers have because of a good co-driver. I had a hard
dubious and conferring with Margot was no help as all she said was working and supportive co-driver for that weekend and it was a genuine
"These are your calls Mel. You have to decide what };o# want to
pleasure to rally with you Margot - thank you! To my friends and
hear!". It felt like I was in another dimension as I was accustomed to family - the pre-event good wishes and encouragement was
being told what to do.
overwhelming. I have come away from the experience very proud to be
a part of such a warm and supportive motor sporting community.
Run1
Overall, Redwarf was an awesome car and I cannot express my gratitude
The skies opened up -I couldn't believe it (how rude)! to Rob Dixon enough. The little pocket rocket performed beautifully all
Consequently the roads were very slidey and I was scared to drive at day. Rob was a "nervous service" all event but he never let me know
speed. The cliffs were intimidating and we were not much faster until afterwards. The trust he placed in me was something special and
during our first competitive runs than in recce. Stage 2 was drier in I will forever be grateful for. As for what is next/ for me, the fear factor
places than stage 1. The dry stuff was fun, as Redwarf would do and lack of budget continues to keep me on the left-handed side of the
what I wanted and could predict which way the car would slide. We car. But rally driving was easily the best experience of my life! I often
started to settle into the event during run 1, stage 2 .... and I even wistfully watch rally videos and re-examine my budget from time to
think we were starting enj oy ourselves.
time at the thought of what could be .... maybe one day .....

Run2
Melinda Both
The rain stopped during run 2, yet the roads were still slippery from (Temporary) Pilot
the occasional drizzle. Some sections were a sloppy quagmire, which Redwarf Motorsport
was a symptom of being the last competitive car on the road (car
27). I was still worried about falling off the road - the chilling fear of Postscript - The sensible sentiments described in the above article flew
bending Rob's car ran through my veins constantly. Despite this, out the window several days after writing. All it took was the next
Margot and I developed a good a rh)rfhm by this time.
round of the QRC (Gallangowan) to get me extra motivateG. I arm now
in tie process of purchasing a rally prepared Datsun 1600. Debut is
proposed for KCF round I in February 2004 - stay tuned! !
Proudly printed by Kwik Kopy Printing West End, Ph: 3844 3377

Triumph Team Trumps the Victorians
After months trying to sort out a problem with oil
temperature in the Triumph 2500pi sedan (affectionately
know as the Trumpy), Brian finally found the culprit and
the 20 cent o-ring replaced a week before the event! Then
four days before the rally, Brian took the car for a test
drive to bed in the new brake pads, lucky because the
brake booster had a cardiac arrest and had to be replaced.
A mad dash down from Noosa to Brisbane and back was
made to pick up parts. Isn't that always the way.

drift and were carving new tracks with the rear tyres spraying out a rooster
tail of grass, branches and rocks. That wasn't what I was thinking about
though as the left hand side (my side) came within a bee's you-know-what
of a lm wide old tree stump. Brian stomped on the throttle and the trusty
old Trumpy responded and pushed us away from our dangerous

The rally in question is the legendary Alpine Rally,
Australia's oldest car rally. Held in North Eastern Victoria
through the Alpine nation parks, the event was first run
by the Light Car Club of Australia in 1921. The Alpine
was part of the Australian Rally Championship for many

gravel roads. The old Trumpy's overdrive was being given a real work out
with the Speedo reading 95 milesthour on many occasions. Unfortunately for
us, a slower car was in front and we had caught up about a minute in time
which led to us being severely handicapped by our inability to see due to the
dust in the air for the last half of the stage (most frustrating which was made
even worse by the fact that it was a road book rally, not a pace noted event).

years, the last being 1993. Today the Event is run by the
Historic Rally Association and is only eligible to 90
Classic and Historic 2 wheel drive non turbo cars. The
rally is also the longest rally on the Australian Dirt scene
covering some 600km's with 450km's in one night. That's
equivalent in distance to approximately one Targa
Tasmania in competitive distance.

Saturday 1 :30 pin and it was time to take stock and take
off towards the Victorian forests for the day stages. There
were an eventful couple of stages which saw some
spectacular retirements and even the zero car (last sweep
vehicle), one of which involved 2 cars. A Datsun 1600
went into the gum trees where they pulled up stumps.
Unfortunately a fellow competitor closely followed and
the second car (that was in a nice sideways drift) clipped
the back end of the Datsun and flipped the second car

(couldn't be recognised from it's under tray) onto it's lid.
Luckily no one was injured during the entire event.

There was only really one very close call, and yes it did
happen to be on the navigators side of the car (why is
that always the way), where Brian came into a tight right
hander a little hot, then the tight right hander tightened up
even more ("oh_shit" I heard Brian mutter). I knew Brian
wasn't in complete control at this point as I could hear
his breathing above the stones hitting the under try, very
unusual in a rally car, even more unusual as the speakers
in my helmet had stopped working! By this stage we
were in fact off the designated gravel road, in a big
sideways

predicament. After several apologies from Brian we were right back into it.

At 8:30pm and after a two and a half our service and dinner break we set off
for the night section, the longest stages of the event. The first was a 69lrm
stage that was fast and flowing, driving on some very well manicured wide

The next stage, some 125kms of non-stop fin. We asked the car in front if
we could please go in front but unfortunately we were denied, you can only
ask and I'm sure most people were suffering with the dust as it was a very
still night and we only had a 2 minute gap between cars. The stage started
off with nice flowing left-right combinations and as the road steeply climbed
deep into the Alpine region, I couldn't help but to wondering if Pikes Peck
would resemble this. As it worked out I had plenty of time to contemplate
as most calls were some 5 km's apart. 40kms into the stage we drove onto
the famous engineers road. Know for it's exceptionally well designed and
flowing comers, the challenging road is said to be the best rally road in
Australia and it lived up to expectations. Unfortunately once again we
started to hit the dust that was being kicked up by the car in front as we
were closing the gap quickly, well except for a wrong call by the navigator
(costing us about 1 minute, opps). The dust was so bad we had to virtually
stop in sections to let it settle costing us valuable time.

These traditional long stages not seen in today's rallies took there toll on
more than just the cars and resulted in some cars being repainted by their
navigators in classic technicolour. Hmmm, I don't think coleslaw should be
on the menu half way through a rally any more.

After 13 hours and some 600kms (450kms competitive) we managed to
crawl into a very sleepy Lakes Entrance at 2:30am. Brian had a blinder for
his first time driving in anger in Victoria and Robert (Dad) did a fantastic job
in his first rally as crew. What a blast and a fantastic result, we came home in
llth outright, 5th in grade and 2nd in class beating home many of the locals.
Yours in rally

Ben van Wegen
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THE SAMFORD FUNFEST
It was bright and sunny (and hot) as I found my way to the Samfot.d Showgrounds for the Last `offlcia]' event for 2003. This was
to be the finale to our 50th year's celebrations, designed to be a fun day to see out the year.
The Hethermans and Jim Reddiex had already been hard at work getting things set up. As the storm clouds gathered it became obvious the
day's activities were to become a bit wet. Fortunately the storm eased just as most of the entrants in the touring road event began to
arrive. The tour is the subject of another story elsewhere in the mag. Once all the tour crews had been treated to a hot cuppa and some
award winning scones and jam it was time to get down to some "serious" activities. The first test was one to display the parking prowess
of each driver, by seeing how close they could park to a pole without hitting it and than reversing to another pole. The driver with the
closest combined distance was the winner.
The winner was Tony Arbon who finished 165 cms from the pole. Second was Keith Fackerel with 360 cms and Tony Kabel 380 cms.
Looking at the results almost everyone managed to stop before hitting a pole. It was than time to speed things up with a snails race, the
object of which was to complete a given course in the slowest time. The event run over a number of heats saw both Pete and Trish Smith
do well in the Wolseley along with team Whalley, Steve Davies and the KCF Escort (while the clutch lasted). Steve Davis managed to out
last everyone in his Pajero. There were activities for the little kids, and (not so little kids) as well. Angela Michel showed true style in the
sack race to beat all comers. I believe at one stage I saw Peter Whalley leaping?? around in a sack race. The local kangaroos would have
been impressed. The egg and spoon races proved popular for all ages. There was even a motorised one. With plenty of sweets handed out
energy levels were kept high.

The BBQ was fired up the feed everyone lunch. The burgers and sausages went down well thanks to the hard working catering crew. The
after lunch test was the blind fold driving test where the navigator had to direct their blind folded driver around a number of obstacles.
While some crews lost the plot a number did manage to get to the end. The fastest time in a very quick 18.45 seconds was Melinda Both.
How quick is this girl when see can see where she is going? Matt Van Tuinen managed to follow the pace notes well to be second in 23.59
seconds. While Del Garbett used all her navigating skills to direct Steve Davies around in 25.66 seconds, this giving them the overall award
for the novelty events. One of the interesting thing I noticed in this test was the hand signal navigator were giving their drivers, I supposed
they must have helped. A Treasure Hunt saw the younger members return with handfuls of loot. Not more sweets! ! !. The last formalities
of the day were the presentation of the awards for the KCF 2003 Series wirmers and the class awards for the KEEMA Classic. It was great
to see both sponsors on hand to present the awards and participating in the day's activities.

A fun day was had by all.
P.S. In closing I would like to thank those who assisted with organising and making the day happen and I would especially like to thank
the people who have been involved in making all the 50th amiversary activities the success they were. The Motorshow display went over
well. The highlight was the dimer that really brought out the true spirit of what this Club is all about. Thanks Jim Reddiex, Peter Whalley,
Patrick and Anne Hetherman, Esme and Viv Gibson and Sheridan for ajob well done. Your efforts with these events were on top of the
normal sporting activities for the year. The draft of Club history written by Viv Gibson is currently being edited and will be available

early next year. Congratulations to those Club members who also tuned fifty this year.

Family Fun Day Fun Run
Teams arrived at the Clubrooms early on Sunday Morning (anything before 10 is early) looking for the comfort of the air-conditioning as the
day looked as if it was going to be a scorcher.

Teams were
Tealn Makka, (the Mackays), Team Whalley, Team I have borrowed the daughters car (and she doesn't know yet) Keith Fackrell and Cate
Kelly; Co-drivers Galore (Chris Murphy & Mel Both), See you Lada (Andrew Gee and TonyArbon), Tear Blue (Samways); Pete & Trisha
Srfuth, The Bests; Simon, Margot and Solomon Knowles (Man that's a big dog!); Junior K's (Tony Kabel and daughter Brigitte), the Senior
K's (Henk & Kathy Kabel), Ross & Jar Cox, Andrew Owen & Son, Stephen Davies & Del Garbett, The Fat Lady (Dave Gaines & Nikki
Doyle).

After a quick registration, handout of instructions etc crews began departing from 8.30am. First cab off the rank was the crew of Stephen
Davies and Del Garbett who were in for an interesting run, as Stephen was looking for the nearest petrol station so he could get diesel. DOH!
Crews travelled down to the river for a quick scenic drive along the river before returning past the clubrooms and a quick wave from fellow
competitors. They then headed into town answering a few questions on the way. (Everybody got the drinking consultants!). Through town
they headed via Red Hill past the Governors mansion, out to Toowong and up over Mt Coot-tha. Teams travelled back through Ashgrove,
Enoggera, Albany Creek, a quiet drive along the now bitumen Jinker Track and along the always glorious Bunya Road heading to Samford
Showgrounds via the back way. Teams travelled past some magnificent homes and viewed the many ducks along the way.

As tears arrived into the Showgrounds down cane the rain and washed the heat w.ay! However it certainly didn't dampen the spirits of the
day. Margot, Simon & Solomon won the Fun Run closely followed by the `Bests. Teams enjoyed Tea & Scones before continuing on with the
novelty events and that's another story!
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THE QUEENSLAND AGENT FOR:

Forest
S55 175x65-14
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All Prices include GST
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$210-00
$250-00
please Note: Prices .subject to change
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0 brakes. where art thou?
lt's funny how you often don't appreciate something until

The brake problem was still in evidence but did not seem so bad.

it's not there. Such was my experience at the Keema

Either the stages were smoother for the second pass (they were) or

Classic rally at Gallangowan on the 29th of November. Our

I was simply not using the brakes so much! The terratrip had also
cureditselfofitsmaladyandworkedfaultlesslyfortherestoftheevent.

lead up to the event could not have been better, comfortably winning the KCF Short Course round three weeks
earlier in the Tait Radio Subaru WRX. The whole team
was looking foiward to the Keema Rally when we knew
the big guns would come out for the final event of the year.

In any case, for the second run over Kandanga in the (almost)
darkness we set exactly the same time as for our first run. On the
following stage Elginvale we were within half a second per kilometre
of our daylight time and got our first fastest time for the day. On the
For this rally I'd enlisted the services of one Thomas K.
transport to the next stage Tom asked me how my night vision was
Smith who, with Steve Wall's car still out of action, was because it seemed I was driving into the darkness beyond the
prepared to take a punt on a youngster instead. This is not spotlight range confidently. Well the glasses do make a difference.
to say I was unhappywith my co-driver at the KCF, indeed, Tom was hoping I knewwhere the road went because he couldn't see
Danielle Brewer did a marvellous job keeping me on the
it. Not surprising since he was often looking down at a bright roadbook
road (and l'm notjust saying that). However, it was a great whereas I was concentrating on the darkness.
opportunity for me to learn from one of the most experienced co-drivers in Queensland, having learned a great For the last two stages we continued the pattern, no more than half
deal from Tony Best at the Rally of Melbourne (and you
a second per kilometre slower than our daylight time and fastest time
can't find a more experienced co-driver than Tony).
into the bargain. It was a good end to a trying day.

Anyway, back to the action. This year at Gallangowan the
weatherwas not unbearably hot; it was merely uncomfortably hot. Some improvement. Tom and I cruised out to the
first stage reasonably confident of surprising the GSA
team of Steven and George Shepheard in their Lancers.
We took off into Kandanga, which must be one of the best
stages in Queensland; it's fast and flowing but with some
nice tricky corners to give you a rush as you dance with
disaster.
Of course it's much easier to perform that dance if 1) you
know exactly where you are, and 2) you can slow down if

you need to. Sadly, we were lacking in those departments.
The terratrip was not working properly, occasionally freezing for some time before continuing to count, giving Tom
a challenge. And I discovered that having a firm brake
pedal is very useful when you're trying to stop. Pity I didn't

have one. It seemed the rough road was causing the
brake pads to "knock off'' from the rotors, meaning a few
pumps on the pedal were required before the brakes
would actually work. This understandably has an effect on
your confidence in the car,

So the emphasis shifted from pushing flat out to catch the
Shepheards, to trying not to out-brake myself at every
comer. One overshoot at a tight left-hander and an attempt to turn down the wrong road (startling the roadblock, obviously) didn't help the cause. By the time we
reached the regroup we were fourth, over two minutes
behind Steven Shepheard.

A re-think was required. There didn't seem to be much we
could do about the brakes but we sof(ened the car to cope
with the bumps better and fitted a softer tyre for the cooler
evening stages.

With those changes and a focus to go as fast as possible
for the following stages we set off into the night. At least,
some did. A further 15-20 minutes in either service or
regroup would have ensured that everyone started in
darkness, or almost darkness. As it happened the first
four or five cars (myself included) had something of an

3dvantage, as the Kandanga stage was still quite visible

In the end though there was no catching the GSA cars. Despite
Steven's attempts to organise a dead heat with George after the last
stage (dropping a minute somewhere) he won by seven seconds
from his old man. Tom and I were 51 seconds further back in third with
Paul Andrews and Ashley Bolt gaining enough points (I believe) in
fourth to take out the 2003 Queensland Rally Championship. Congratulations.

-\

We brought the Tait Radio Communications Subaru WRX home
without a scratch and without so much as a puncture on the rough
roads. Our service crew deserve a special mention for servjcing two
WRX's, mine and Bevan Dyet's within six minutes of each other. They
did an outstanding job. To Kerrin, Waz, Pete, Steve and Catherine,
along with everyone involved in preparing the car, thank you.

And as always big thanks must go to the man who makes it all
possible, Fred van Tuinen of Philcomm and also my mother Judy who

kept everyone fed and watered.
Another rally year finishes with an excellent Keema Classic. To the
BSCC organising team for this event led by Craig Porter you did a
wonderful job putting this rally together and personally, I can't wait for
2004.

AUSTRALIAN RALLYING -LOOKING AT THE COST
The Australian Rally commission (ARCom) will undertake an investigation
into the costs of rallying throughout the sport within Australia, with a view
ofidentifyingthemajorcostareastoensurerallyingwillremaincosteffective
at all levels.

The specific terms of reference for the investigation will include the
identification of all significant factors contributing to the costs
involved in competing. These would include, but not be limited to,
vehicle purchase, preparation, tyres and other consumables, licence
and entry fees, perfomance issues, travel costs and other on-event
costs.

The Australian Rally Commission will invite submissions from competitors
via a submission fom on the CAMS website
®
v`rw`v.carns.com.au

by the twilight.
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Holden Stormriders Precision Driving

Team
Reserve Drivers Wanted. Must have
Rally Experience. All necessary training given

Contact Lloyd Robertson -33741283 for
further information

C A M S APPROVED -A N D R A APPROVED
QUEENSLAND TR ANSPORT AUTHORI SED OFFI CER

Keitl. Fackrell j.p.
e-mail:info@kcf-rallyspQrt.c.om.auwww:kcf-rallysport.coni.au
• RollBars

. FuelTanks

.

. Rac,eApparel

. SeatBelts

.

. CarAlarms

. ChildF2estraints

Extra seating4WDvans wagons®

• ENGINEEFtED VEHICLE MODIFICATIONS

ALL FABRICATIONS

.
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STREET & STRIP

The Gemini Rally Series Take On GaLLangowan
Four Geminis entered the Keema Classic to test their skills on the demanding and challenging roads. Nathaniel Dillion seeded
car 42 had mum Debbie calling the notes, car 38 was the husband and wife crew of Linda and Craig Newell, Jamie Macfarlane
and Larisa Skyring were together in Daffy, car 33, and dominant dn.ver Trent Dutton with stand in co-driver (also a fellow
Gemini driver) John Padley were car 27. Trent's regular co-dn.ver John Mccarthy was unavailable for this rally.

The event consisted of five stages in great conditions to test their skills, and weather that may be considered mild for
Gallangowan, but still relatively hot. Special Stage 1 (SS1) was Kandanga, a 19km warm-up for the start of the event. Then it
was straight into llkm SS2, Elginvale, followed by a much needed remote service. Boundary was SS3, a very fast 17km, and
then back again for another remote service before the attacking the big 26.5km stage Beauty, SS4. For the final stage, SS5,
on sunset was Barracks, a twisty llkm stage starting and finishing near the Gallangown oval.
Special Stage 1-Kandanga 19km
lt was a very fast and loose road surface which included the spectator point one. Trent and John used this stage to settle in,
wary that this was their first event together in the vehicle. They had a satisfactory run, M.th no reportable incidents, so off
to a good start. Daffy's crew Jamie Macfarlane and Larisa Skyn.ng overshot a right hand down hill turn and understeered off
the road -causing minor panel damage to the rear guard and bumper bar. Luckily the situation was saved, and they got back
on the road. The Newell's new they had problems only half an hour before the start and suffered fuel starvation for revs over
5000. To add to their problem the terratn.p failed, causing Linda to guestimate the distances. Nathaniel and Debbie eased
their way through the first stage, resulting jn a good clean run. Nathaniel's focus for the event was finish cleanly and try to
win the Rookie of the Year for Geminjs.

Special Stage 2 -EIginvale llkm
"l'm sure I heard left, but the brain was thinking right," said Trent "I wasn't used to John's voice in the car yet."

The

leading team took a small wrong turn in this stage, but still came through with an excellent time. A clean stage for Daffy's
crew in car 33, who were well and truly warmed up. Craig and Linda managed to temporarily fix their terratrip before the
start. The engine continued to give them grief, causing them to struggle on the steep hills, and losing the terratrip further
into the stage made it a real battle. The Dillion's again had a trouble free run, but did manage to brake\an exhaust mounting
and may have slightly bent a control arm after hitting some of those huge rocks out there.

Service
The Newell's had a lot to do in their service. They attempted to fix both the terratrip with a new connector, and the fuel
starvation problems by bypassing the fuel regulator. That loose exhaust of Nathaniel's was also promptly fixed by his father,
and sister.
Special Stage 3 -Boundary 16km
Probably the fastest and most open stage of the day "I loved that stage, it was really enjoyable," Trent declared, having set
fastest time yet again. Jamie and Larisa particularly enjoyed this stage. Halfway through the stage however, a large hairy
moon-shaped object appeared in the vicinity of Rod Biggar's road btock, consequently Larisa fell off her notes a little. Car 38
of the Newell's immediately diagnosed that the fuel regulator was not at fault. 'We have no idea what jt is," said Craig,
frustrated at being unable to do the stage at full speed. They also continued to have problems with the terratn.p too!
Nathaniel and Debbie had another clean run, and found the roads very fast as well

Service
At the remote service point, Jamie's starter relay was playing up, so a reverse down hill jump-start was required. The
Newell's service crew decided to fit a restrictor in the fuel return line, trying to maintain fuel pressure into the carby, and
gave up on the terratn.p as a bad joke. Nathaniel and Debbie only required a quick tighten up of the sump guard for their
service.

Special Stage 4 - Beauty 27km
Trent and John had yet another good run, but somewhere along the way Trent decided to cut a corner a little more than
usual and bent a rim, which was discovered in the following service. 2klm from the finish line Daffy suffered a flat tyre. The
crew were alerted firstly by the smell of burning rubber, and then the car felt loose. After taking a left hand corner and
almost losing it, they drove cautiously to the end with the flat- struggling up the steep hill to get over the line, and very
happy to make it! Finally for Craig and Linda their car worked!! So full speed ahead until they hit a rock and punctured a
tyre too, which meant they had to pullover to change in stage. They also realised some suspension damage was done by the
rock as well, making the drive a bit skatey. 'That was hard work, but fun!", Nathaniel said, finishing yet another trouble free
run in the long and demanding stage.

Service
The only major service for Trent the whole weekend was to replace that bent rim, pretty good going for Gallangowan! The
Newell's had little time to fix the left hand rear trailing arm, which had almost been peeled from the chassis! So took an
extra 5 minutes, copping a 25sec penalty. Their crew told them to aim for the finish and take it easy. "At that stage, a finish
was a win for us", Craig said. For the Dillion crew, all that was needed was again a quick sump guard tighten.

Special Stage 5 - Barracks - 1 1 kin

::jhsts|:::esraYhrtoh:nc?nTPTehtjj:°sresc:;:nrtwf::Totuhgeh,GgarL:::y8,°:::t°;,?s't'y:nbduth:a,:tu:fhff'|nt,°f:ciun;','|agn:hsep:,:nt:,t:;epc°tfantto#oqnatti:::
the oval. Trent and John managed to give the onlookers a bit of a scare and the second specey point of the rally, by punching
the inside of the hairpin. "lt was the only moment of the whole rally," Trent claims. Jamie and Larisa had a good run, and
L=
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were ecstatic to bn.ng Daffy home to the finish. With crews looking on, Craig and Linda tried their hardest at the spectator
points, but backing off as soon as they were out of sight to nurse the car home. They finished one of their toughest rounds.
Nathaniel and Debbie had a good run in this stage, acing the spectator points and driving the tighter roads more suited to a
Gemini. 'l-his stage felt slow in my mind, but when I saw my time I was actually quicker than I thought!" Nathaniel said.

Car 27Driver: Trent DuttonCo-Driver:JohnPadley
13:10

7..2:5

1 1 : 58

20:53

9:36

1 :03:02

13:26

7:39

12:04

21 :23

10:01

1 :04: 33

14:08

8:33

13:23

33:12

12:02

1 :21 :43

14:00

8:18

13:10

22:09

10:22

1 : 07: 59

Car 33Driver: Jamie MacfarlaneCo-Driver:LarisaSkyjng

Car 38Driver: Craig NewellCo-Driver:LindaNeweLL

Car 42Driver: Nathanial DillonCo-Driver:DebbieDillon

ln summary, Gallangowan has proved again that it can really be hard work for some. Trent once again being dominant
producing a win, while Jamie and Larisa were nipping at his heals wi.th a strong second. Nathaniel and Debbie drove
consistently for third and the Newell's, who had lots of troubles, still managed to overcome their problems to finish fourth.

The Gemini competitors all agreed that these were some of the better roads they've driven on. They would like to thank the
organisers and officials involved in making this such a brilliant event. Also a big thank you to road blocks, start and finish
controls, safety marshals, and fellow competitors. And another big thank you must also go to the Gallangowan community
who support rallying so whole heartedly.

For more information about the Gemini Rally Sen.es, check out the official website at www.geminirally.org

Position Vacant
The BSCC Board advises that the position of Administration Officer for the Brisbane
Sporting Car Club will become vacant from 20 December 2003.

The new position will be classified full-time (i.e. 38 hours per week). While a broad
understanding of motor sport is desirable, the key role will include the day-to-day
administration of the Club, with computer skills, secretarial duties, financial administration
and event planning forming a major part of the role.

Interested parties should forward their resume to the Club marked:
Attn: BSCC President,
Position - Administration Offlcer (Private and Confldential)
PO Box 3529
SOUTHBRISBANE B.C. QLD 4101

Applications will close on the 9th January 2004.
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Norm Sing]eton's
Rally Connection
QualityMotorsportpreparation

martin.v.darch b.d.sc.

dental surgeon
1st f loor c
cnr sherwood &
telephone 3 §#°S#g¥;sat#:83#7tLnb8':fl96°66

STOCKISTS EARL'S - TILTON - NElhrTON
PRODUCTS
PH: 07 32891082 FAX: 07 32895375

EMAIL : info@rallyconnection. com. au
www.rallvconnection.com.au
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Proprietor

HomibrookTyres
5 Basalt Street, Geebung QLD 4030 Phone 3865 1072
Mobile 0401 474 745
Suppliers of passenger car tyres and the following
Motorsport tyres - Yokohama, Bridgestone, Toyo, Falken,
Dunlop and Kumho.

SafetyCertificates
WheelAligrments
VehieleSevicing

Sumner Park Tyre & Brake P.L. A.C.N. 055168 075

Goodyear Yokohama
Cooper Avon

CARBITECH
SPECIALIZED CAFtBUFtETTOR
FtEPAIFts AND PAFtTS SALES

LAIN STEWART

PH./FAX: (07) 3284 3061
UNIT 4, 38 HIGH ST, KIPPA-FtlNG, a. 4021
Email: iains@itconnect.not.au
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Cnr Spine & Neon Streets
SUMNERPARK
Fax (07) 3279 4039
Phone (07) 3376 2000

The Night Run Series for 2004
AsinpreviousyearstheBrisbaneSportingCarClubwillbeinvolvedintheNightRunSeriescO-ordinatedbythe
MarqueSportsCarClu.ANightRunisoneofthecheapestandsimplestformsofmotorsporttocompetein.
Nospecialcarpreparationisnecessaryandinstmctiousareusuallyverysimple,eg.firstleft,secondright,etc.
Theeventsarenottimedbutcompetitorshavetoanswerquestiousalongtheroute.

Competitoirswillneedtobringatorchandapenorpencil.AstreetDirectoryisalsooftenhandy.

TheNightRunsarealwaysheldonthethirdFridaynightofeachmonth,exceptforJanuary,Mayanddecember.
The dates are as follows :
20February
19November

19March

16April

18June

16July

20August

17September

150ctober

AIINightRunsstartfromtheKMartCarParkatthecomerofwynnumRoadandCreekRoad,CannonHill,
thestarttimebeing7.3Qpm.

ResultsintheseeventscounttowardstheBSCCNightRunChanipionship.
ForfurtherinformationcontactAlancunninghanion33950395.

Photos courtesy Osella Images

Ph 07 3245 7941

www.osella.com.au
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It is interesting to look back at predictions that were made some years ago and see if they really happened. I can certainly
remember that the general feeling about 40 years ago was that the intemal combustion engine would be obsolete by the turn
of the century and we would be driving around in jet cars, or maybe they would be nuclear powered.

The Brisbane Sporting Car Club magazine was no exception when it came to making predictions.
The editorial of the July 1973 edition predicted (among other things) that rallying would have disappeared within 20 years.
Here we are 30 years later and it is still surviving (I don't know if the fact that many of the rally cars are around 30 years old are
significant).

Video conferencing and networked computers are a feature of life today, but people still seem to be doing more travelling than
ever before. At least the Head Road (a favourite rally road in the 1970s) is now bitumen, but it took 30 years to do it, not 20.
We are now only 17 years from the `crisis year' of 2020. Population growth and use of resources bas not significantly
decreased in the last 30 years, but most people now would not believe that society as we know it will collapse in 17 years from
now.................................. Fortunately we still drink real beer these days.
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As this is the last is:sue of Briaport for the Clubs 50th anniversary year this will be the last of my `Flashback' series of
articles. However I will still occasionally write articles on motor sport history, as it is a subject that I find of great
interest.

LJ
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RALLI/#
PO Box 830 Springwood 4127

ART Queensland

7 Armda St Slacks Creek 4127 Ph (07)38084698 Fax (07)38081770

Web Site www.gsad.com.au

Email gsa@,gsad.com.au

c2L4eewsLmd TanLLu Chfl wiptowshtp
TcOLtvud G
On Saturday the last round of the Queensland Rally Championship was run at Gallangowan
which is situated two and a half hours NW of Brisbane. A good field was there for the last
round of the QRC for 2003 with Paul Andrews and George Shepheard fighting it out for the
Championship. The top Ten Cars in the field were.

Car 1 Steven shepheard

GSA

Car2 Stuart Reid
Car 3 Paul Andrews
Car4

Evolution 6 Lancer
Evolution 3 Lancer
Evolution Lancer

ShaunGill

Car 5 George shepheard
Car6

Matvan Tuinen

Car 7

Bruce Fullerton

Car8

Bevan Dyet

Evolution 6 Lancer

Car 9 Steve Berry

GSA

GSA

Car 10 Ralph French

Evolution 6 Lancer
Subaru WRX
Subaru WRX
Subaru WRX
Mitsubishi Mivec Mirage
Subaru WRX

The event started at 11 am with 5 day stages and then a regroup going into 4 night stages.
For Steven Shepheard this was to be his welcome back to blind rally's Anthony MCLoughlin
and Steve were both to question what was around the other side of the corner as it was the
fiirst bl-ir\d rally they had done -in 4 years. "It was a struggle to get use to the BIind event I got a
bit frustrated at some stages in the first stage finding myself driving too fast for some of the
comers and got a early scare coming to a stand still on the center of a concrete culvert the
wrong way around some time lost but at least not picking the car out of the trees so slower I
went from there onwards. We got to the end of the stage to find out we were still equal fastest

for the stage GREAT said Steve.
From there things did not change Steve was to set fastest time on all the day stages putting
him jn the lead at the half way point and George in 2nd so from there all we had to do was
drive to stay in front and that we did.
RESULTS
1 st Outright Steven Shepheard
2nd outright George Shepheard

Special Thanks

Falken Tyres -Fleet Repairs -BOGE Shock absorbers -Repsgl
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Should he have gone left or right?

Now that we have your attention!

Putting his best foot forward
It is all in the way I hold my tongue

The Treasure Hunters
• Steve and Del

LJ
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AMITSUBISHl
For The Brisbane Sporting Car Club! On T]op Of Your
Very Best Deal The Club Will Get $100! - Just Ask For
Margot Knowles City Automotive Sales Manager
On 3252 0161 (Sporting Car Club Member)

A BETTER D
Fop ALL BRisBANE SpoRTING CAR CLUB MEMBERS.

For The Winning Deal On New Peugeot, New Subaru,
New Mitsubishi, or a Prelloved vehicle?
Ask for Margot, she WILL help you get a better dealJ`
Telephone 07. 3252 0161
Ask For Margot Knowles

Sales Manager
142 Breakfast Creek Road Newstead . margot@citylautomotive.com.au

classified Ads
Ford Escort mark2 rally car

For sale tg 1984 gemini balanced

2litre twin 44 downdraft webbers,
motor 3 rallies old tx head competion
english RS exhaust manifold, modified
cam triple core radiator bilstein
suspension (spare ford bilstein struts
suspension king springs fire shield
and 2 brand new lower control arms),
momo seats momo harnesses terratrip
Mazda 5 speed gfoox, Hydraulic
meter terra phones checker plate floor
handbrake, assorted spare mags,
pans momo steering wheel 8 point roll
alumiREimrfeLfafiked#sunp guard.`` ` `y<`~"w\tcage roof vents alloy bash plate
strengthened control arms body fully
Teraphone intercom, 303 terra trip
reboxed, RPM seat and belts (seats just seam \^relded very tidy car cost o\/er
15000 to build. $6000 phone
reupholstered), cams log book and the
0755369649 0402237057.
list goes on and on... Asking $5500.00
ono PH: 07-54412117 orA/ll 07-

54415307

Wwanted-'69-'73ToyotaCelicabitsand

For sale - 1991 Toyota Celica GT4, Carios

pieces. Willing to look at anything you
have. Phone Larry Stinson on

Sainz Limited Edition, Group A Rallye. Four

0412458075

wheel drive Turbo - travelled only 88,000
kms. In excellent condition. Reluctant sale.
$19,990.00. Phone Henry 0438 424082.

USED RALLY TYRES -14" in various

states of wear. Many to choose frommake an offer! Contact Margot Knowles
0418157 233 or Simon Knowles on
0418 875171

'\

Wanted 6xl4'`4stud pattern

WIN THE GEMINI SERIES!

Holden Gemini Rally Car For Sale.
2002 Old Gemini Series winner.
Consistent top 10 Outright stage times
in Queensland Rally Championship

events. State P2 class wins achieved
most rallies entered. Top 3 Queensland
Championship

finisher.

Performance history and references
available.This car has been set up and
driven to enable it to beat many more
powerful cards including 4WDs. The car
has been professionally maintained in

new 3"mandrel bend exhaust, 4 pot

Cox on 0421 474834 or 07 55960529 .

wheel Drive), 2.0 L Quad Cam, Limited
Slip Diff, Full Homologated steel roll cage,

3" OMP Harnesses, Sparco Seats,
TerraTrip, Intercom, Enkei Wheels,
Quandrant Suspension, Factory Light

-Pods with 4 I..lelTa+ightsTEnquiries~Frme-John Spencer 0413 878 760.

$115cO.cO ono

powerchip (GOLD). Lowered King
Springs. New shocks all round - front koni
adjustable, rear is KYB twin tube. Slotted
front rotors. 10 disc sony slacker with
kenwood speakers. Engine imobiliser.

Racing suit Sparco Triple layer near new
size 56 $300, Race boots Chicane size 11
interoom, Velo seats, RPM harnesses, near new $50 Rally Helmet Arai Size Large
Mono steering wheel, Odyssey battery with Terapnone fitted $100 , Sparco Gloves
size Large near new $50 Contact Noel
plus much more. Spares package
includes, t\^ro gearboxes (one in
0407647855
pieces), three twin cam heads, eight
spare Rally Sport alloy wheels, 14 new
Ferrari shape red 1990 SW20 naturally
or near new rally tyres, KYB rally struts & aspirated - 140,000km -runs perfectly and
springs, drive shafts, suspension
car is in excellent condition with full service
components, intercooler, radiator plus
history.17 inch mesh style rims with brand
much more. Call for details.
new tyres on rear and 50% tyres on front.
Contact Scott 0417 751851

scottm®sedlaaencies.com.au

Leather sports stee'ring wheel -momo
type. K&N rampod. $17,000 ono. Ph 0404
877 808 or After hours on 07 3700 4665.

rally and comes with 6 months
registration, $2500 Fackrell roll cage,
ex-Ed Ordinsky drivers seat, many pallets

\^fanted Navigator for Targa Tasmania.
Porche with experienced driver. Share
expenses. For more details contact Pat
Kennedy on 33667654.

of spares including cliffs, engines, over
15 rally & road tyres (new/used/

rallier if interested. $5990

ratio steering rack , genuine Minilite
wheels, big fuel tank , highly modified and
detailed engine . Ground up rebuild .
Excellent interior , paint and chrome .
Multiple trophy winner in competition and
show . Reliable daily driver . Selling for far
below build cost . $10,000 . Ph. Anthony

callipers & big rotors, in cab adjustable
brake bias, Microtech digital dash &
ECU, BOV, adjustable boost, seam
welded, full roll cage, ne\^r Terra Trip,

all important reliability. Car is ready to

practice), all panels/windows, and
technical information on set up of car.
Driver Eduation available for lst time

1963 Mini Cooper.. Competition
suspension , Lockheed HflJuty front discs
and booster , Cooper `S' rear drums , H/
Duty Clubman GT gearbox, Hfl)ufy quick

For Sale 1995 Subaru lmpreza (Front
Mazda 323 (BF) 1.6It Turbo 4wd Ffally
Car. Built by Murray Coote. Group A
spec. Motor, gearbox, turbo &
suspension just rebuilt. Close ratio

the workshop of long time sponsor T & R
Mechanical Services (all receipts
available). The car is pulled down and
overhauled after every event to maintain

~

condition. Levin Spec i.e

4AGE16Valvemotor, Levin gearbox, 4.3: 1
LSD disc brake rear axle assembly.
Lowered with Koni shocks. Two sets of
alloy wheels 13 and 14" Momos. Momo
steering wheel. Air cond. Rego to Feb 05.
Roadworthy. Value at $8500. Contact Rod
Browning -3325 3905 or0419787644

Ph: Laurfe o412 313 204

gearbox, Bilstein CON over suspension,

Mazda~Wheels. Ring Ftob on 3862
7363

Clubman

lvlitsubishi GTO Blacl¢ auto, new tyres,
new brakes, reconditioned Gearbox,
new radiator, approx 100,000
kilometres. Unregistered $17,000 0NO

AE86 Toyofa Sprinter 1983. Excellent

Vvanted TeITaphone and lerratrip for a
Targa Tasmania MX 5. Contact Keny
on 0408 737 004 or
kerrv®cialli.con.au

Experienced codriver required for 2004®
QRC.season in a Mazda GIX 4wd turbo.
Some financial help would be b8nefitial.

Please contact Mark Pearce (BH) o7 3849
7477 or (AH) 07 38214105.

Contact Peter Kahler (07) 3358
6443 or 0403 313 072
LJ
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